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“We’re Not in Kansas Anymore”
Contributed by
Jennifer Dyer Wells
Trial Court
Administrator

Click the ruby red slippers and repeat after Judge
Wright - We’re Not in Kansas Anymore. Our little
circuit is growing and our ability to carry out
business “as usual” is in need of readjustment to
make sure we can keep up with the times, our
growth, and our future. What better way to forge
ahead but to embark on this forward motion at the
beginning of a new year!

At our Chief Judge and Trial Court Administrator
Management Training at the National Judicial College
in Reno, Nevada, Judge Wright, Robyn Hatcher and I
worked diligently to devise a plan for an employee
infrastructure that will take this circuit well into the
future. With the shift in funding, our circuit has
increased in its personnel resources by 400 percent.
Our financial resources have increased as well.
Clearly, the management and oversight
responsibilities have grown tremendously and a plan
is necessary to ensure coordination and as smooth
an operation within our flanks as possible.
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Currently, we work under a very loose organizational
structure. It has served the circuit and the judges
well. If a judge or judicial assistant needs something
- a supply, a resource, or assistance of any kind,
they typically contact any staff member in Court
Administration for help. Court Administration wants
to continue to provide that kind of overall customer
service. However, as our staff becomes more
focused on particular jobs and areas within the
justice system, and as the workload continually
increases, their ability to provide the best response
to a myriad of requests is greatly reduced.
Therefore, Judge Wright believes it makes more
sense to develop an infrastructure which will get the
request to the right individual quickly and a
response back to the judge or judicial assistant
efficiently and effectively.
Are all the how’s, if’s, and/or but’s worked out?
Honestly, not yet, and it may be like going down the
yellow brick road into the flying monkeys - we may
have to back up and redesign our approach so that
Court Administration can always serve the judges to
the best of our abilities. I do think, however, we
aren’t in Kansas anymore, and we do need to fine
tune our overall approach to management and
leadership. Once we have a plan that is solid, it
should be an approach that will take court
administration and the circuit far into the future. For
now, we will continue to move on down the road into
2006!
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From the Personnel Desk
Contributed by Larry Lyons
Administrative Services Manager
On December 12, 2005, Court Administration hosted
two Florida Retirement System (FRS) workshops at
Florida State University, Panama City Campus. These
workshops provided our employees with valuable
information on tools available to assist in planning
retirement and other financial goals. For those who
were unable to attend, here are the resources
available to get your questions answered on financial
planning, FRS Plans, Second Election, DROP, and
Retirement.

Larry Lyons and Erica Jackson, Administrative
Assistant II, review FRS materials.

In addition to the workshop, there is a toll-free
MyFRS Financial Guidance Line (1-866-446-9377),
staffed by Ernest and Young financial planners and
counselors. This service is contracted by the State of
Florida for its employees. Each planner has at least
seven years experience in financial planning. They
are there for one purpose only - to assist you in
successful retirement planning. Ernest and Young
does NOT sell or recommend financial products.
Additionally, at www.MyFRS.com you can use the
Advisor Service powered by Financial Engines to
forecast retirement income. Employees’ data and
FRS benefits information (age, salary, service and
membership class) are already pre-loaded.
We know that only 35% of FRS members have done
serious retirement planning. However 79% say they
are relying on their FRS benefits either “a lot” or
“somewhat”. If that is the case, use these services
that are available to you free of cost to successfully
plan for the future. Find out how much you will
need for retirement and develop a plan to achieve
your goal.

Courtrooms on the Technological
Forefront

Contributed by Gary Hagan
Court Technology Officer
Through the use of recent technology upgrades in
the courtrooms of the Fourteenth Judicial Circuit,
citizens can now have a better understanding of the
court system and how decisions are made within the
system. By making court activities and events more
accessible to the public, technological advances help
to build trust in the judicial system.
Recently, the courtrooms in our circuit have been
modified to include many new features. These
features now allow for video and teleconferencing as
well as digital court reporting. These systems, as
well as the sound system, are controlled by a
Crestron Touch Panel. This control pad, while
advanced, is quite easy to use. Other advances
include high-resolution cameras with pan/tilt/zoom
capabilities, computer input display connection, and
a media plate that provides the news media the
ability to capture the courtroom’s audio and video
feeds.
The basis of many of these updates began in the
1990's with the introduction of digital court
recording technology in Florida’s courtrooms, when
courts began to face court reporting shortages. With
digital recording, the electronic court recorder
captures the spoken word of court proceedings
using a traditional computer.
Benefits of the
electronic record are immediately realized by
playback of the spoken word that can be listened to
any time or anywhere. In order to permit the court
and the attorneys to make use of digital recording
systems, recordings are made available through
audio CD’s or the court’s local area network.
All of the recent technological breakthroughs
realized in the courtrooms of the Fourteenth Judicial
Circuit serve to aid the general public and those
working within the judicial system. It is through the
use of advanced technology that the court system is
seemingly simplified, therefore allowing more freely
gained access to the courts of this circuit.
For further information regarding the technology in
our courtrooms, please contact Gary Hagan, Court
Technology Officer, at (850) 747-5410.
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James B. Fensom
Circuit Judge

Spotlight on the Circuit
Recent months have seen a flurry of activity in the
Fourteenth Judicial Circuit culminating with the
addition of County Judge for Bay County and an
additional Circuit Judge to serve our circuit. It is
only befitting the circumstances that Benchmarks
spotlight the newest judges to join the Fourteenth
Judicial Circuit.

James B. Fensom, a native of Gulf County, became
the tenth Circuit Judge in the Fourteenth Judicial
Circuit, when he was appointed by Governor Jeb
Bush this past December.
Judge Fensom’s
appointment to the circuit bench is as a result of the
Florida Legislature appropriating an additional circuit
judgeship for the Fourteenth Judicial Circuit.
Fensom is a 1972 graduate of Auburn University
with a Bachelor of Science degree; he furthered his
education at Florida State University’s College of
Law, where he received his Juris Doctorate in 1975.
Upon completion of his education, he worked in
Washington, DC as a legislative assistant for a local
congressman.

Michael Jay Hauversburk
Bay County Judge

M ichael Ja y H a uversburk
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Michael Jay Hauversburk,
local Bay County attorney
was
appointed
by
Governor Jeb Bush to
serve as a county judge
for Bay County.
The
newly created judgeship
was appropriated by the
Florida Legislature to
meet
the increasing
needs of Bay County and
to reduce the caseload
burdens of the three
other judges serving the
Bay County courts.

Judge Hauversburk is a graduate of Florida State
University with a Bachelor of Arts in History. He
received his Juris Doctorate from the Florida State
College of Law where he graduated with high
honors.
Prior to his appointment, Hauversburk was in private
practice where he concentrated on commercial
litigation, business/corporation law, real estate,
probate, banking law and appellate practice. Among
his accomplishments, he lists many reported cases
and several published articles.
Judge Hauversburk is married to Tracy McCorvey
Hauversburk and has two sons, Jacob and Jared
Hauversburk. He enjoys photography, reading,
watching old movies, golf, baseball and collecting
old pocket watches. Serving as his Judicial Assistant
is Stephanie Gordon, who previously worked in the
Bay County Pretrial Release Program.

Jam es B. Fen so m
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Judge Fensom has vast experience in the legal field
where he served as a prosecutor for three years
before joining the firm of Barron & Redding in 1979
to litigate civil matters of law. He remained with the
firm until his recent appointment to the bench. In
addition to criminal and civil trial work, Fensom
handled appeals in the First District Court of Appeal,
the Florida Supreme Court, and the United States
Circuit Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit.
Serving as his Judicial Assistant is Terry Thompson
who has worked with Judge Fensom for over twenty
years.
A long-time resident of Bay County, Judge Fensom
is married to Jan Fensom and has two children, a
daughter Meredith and son Stuart. He is an avid
outdoorsman with great appreciation for the
activities available in our area.
Judge Fensom, who took the bench on January 03,
2006, is based in Bay County presiding over juvenile
matters. His formal investiture is scheduled for
Friday, January 27, 2006 at the Bay County Juvenile
Justice Courthouse in Panama City, Florida.
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Key Elements of the
Court
Law Clerks
Law Clerks, also referred to as staff
attorneys, are an important element
of the trial court system of today. They perform
legal research and writing for the Court and act as
legal support for the circuit and county judges here
in the Fourteenth Judicial Circuit.
The law clerks of this circuit analyze, interpret, and
apply the law in the preparation of orders and legal
memoranda for the judges’ consideration. They also
attend and assist the judiciary at various hearings as
needed. A large percentage of the law clerks’ time
is spent dealing with post-conviction motions that
are filed by criminal defendants.
Currently our circuit employs three staff attorneys.
Beverly McAllister is the Lead Law Clerk. She is a
native of Bay County and a graduate of the University
of Florida School of Law. Prior to completing law
school, Ms. McAllister served as a summer intern for
the Fourteenth Judicial Circuit.

SuDoku
Are you asking yourself, "What is SuDoku,"? Well,
SuDoku is a puzzle trend sweeping the nation at the
moment! It is a game of reasoning and logic. Here
is how it works:
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column, and
every box contains the digits 1 through 9.
That's all there is to it!
There is no math involved. The grid has numbers,
but nothing has to add up to anything else. You
simply solve the puzzle with reasoning and logic.
The typical time involved in solving a puzzle ranges
anywhere from 10 to 30 minutes, depending on your
skill and experience.
Here is a simple puzzle to try your hand at this new
craze!

Also serving as a law clerk for the circuit is Jason
Guettler. He resides in Washington County and is a
graduate of Widener College of Law, in Wilmington,
Delaware. Mr. Guettler is based in the Jackson
County Courthouse and primarily serves as staff
attorney for the judges in Calhoun, Holmes, Jackson
and Washington counties.
Our newest law clerk to come to the Fourteenth
Judicial Circuit is Laurie Hughes. Ms. Hughes is a
native of Bay County and a graduate of Emory
University School of Law. Prior to coming to our
circuit, she served as a staff attorney for the US
District Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit.
She is an animal lover and she enjoys watching
movies and is addicted to the number placing game
of SuDoku (see related article).
As the burden increases on the trial courts, so does
the need for law clerks. Their work helps to relieve
the workload of the judges they serve. Because of
this key service staff attorneys provide, Supreme
Court Justice Barbara Pariente recently requested
additional funding from the Florida Legislature to
provide for new law clerk positions in order to
facilitate the efficient adjudication of cases.
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Alas, the holidays have come and
gone, but here in the Fourteenth
Circuit they are not forgotten!

Holidays in the Fourteenth
Circuit
On Friday, December 16, 2005 the Fourteenth
Judicial Circuit hosted its annual Christmas
Luncheon, only this year with a twist! For many
years the judicial staff at the Bay County Courthouse
have hosted this event either in the Court Annex
Building or the Bay County Juvenile Justice
Courthouse. This year, after much consideration,
the judges of this circuit, led by Chief Judge William
L. Wright, chose to host the luncheon off site.

A v iew of th e crow d at th e C h ris tm as Lu n c h eon .

All state and county employees were invited to
attend the luncheon which was held at the
Warehouse Café and Comedy Club. The location
served as a light-hearted setting for the gathering.
All food was catered, therefore all the employees had
to do was show up!
During the meal, Chief Judge Wright gave a comical
presentation and recognized each employee
individually. Employees were presented with a
certificate for their years of service and those with
service over five years received their choice of gift
cards from local restaurants or discount stores.

C ourt Staff enjo ying the fello w ship .

The luncheon was a huge success with everyone in
attendance having a great time. Judges and staff
alike expressed their enjoyment.

Following this article can be seen some of the scenes
of the season.

Chief Judge W right at the m ik e giving his presentation .
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Holidays
for 2006

Birthdays
January
07 Judy Duncan
10 Darlene Barker
11 Fred N. Witten

New Year’s Day - January 02
Martin Luther King Jr. Birthday -January 16
Good Friday - April 14

15 Lora Fisher
21 Amber Baggett

Memorial Day - May 29
Independence Day - July 04

February
04 Robin Owens
05 Laura Jones
18 William L. Wright
18 Sherrie Lee-White

Labor Day - September 04
Yom Kippur - October 02
Veteran’s Day - November 10

21 Michael C. Overstreet
22 Erica Jackson
23 Randy Jordan

Thanksgiving Day - November 23
Friday after Thanksgiving - November 24

24 Betty Carol Spooner
25 James B. Fensom
27 Sherri Lessig

Friday before Christmas - December 22
Christmas Day - December 25

March
03 Eletha Cobb
05 Mary Johnson
08 Glenn L. Hess
10 Marie Bazzel
10 Cary Godwin

CHIEF JUDGE: HON. WILLIAM L. WRIGHT
C O U R T AD M IN IS TR ATO R : JEN N IFE R D YE R W E LLS
E ditor: A m ber B aggett, Senior C ourt Program Specialist

13 Pam Smitherman
16 Linda Burd
19 Richard Albritton

B enchm arks is a quarterly new sletter published by and for
the 14 th Judicial C ircuit and is intended to be a source of
inform ation regarding the courts. R ights are reserved to edit
for clarity or brevity, or reject any m aterial subm itted due to
space or other reasons.

21 Douglas Williams
25 John D. O’Brien
26 Woodrow W. Hatcher
30 Michael J. Hauversburk
31 Dedee S. Costello
31 Robyn Hatcher
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